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We came. We saw. We had a Ball !

By S. C. Ananian
They came from all over the US of A, the
members of the 339th, their wives, children and
grandchildren. Family and friends of our departed
comrades, arrived in wheelchairs, crutches and canes.
Like pilots flying at high altitude, some even came
dragging oxygen bottles, to assist in breathing.
They all came.
Friends of the 339th from England and Alaska
came to meet their heroes and friends, to pay homage to
our CO and his lovely Maxine. The History Channel and
the Imperial War Museum sent its TV Cameras from
England to interview our members, and record their
stories for history.
Even the Governor of Texas George W. Bush sent
us a letter of welcome. We, one hundred and thirty
strong (plus or minus a few), spent four fun filled days
talking, eating and a little drinking. We posed for
pictures and autographed books. Thanks to the
magnificent effort by Larry Powell, reunion chairman, a
great time was had by all!
Noticeably absent were Mary and Chet Malarz and
Ollie and Bill Bryan. Both Chet and Bill were recovering
from surgery, and sorely missed. We parted unwillingly
on Sunday, promising to meet again next year.

Steve

Color Guard from Lackland AFB
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LAST

FIRST

UNIT

Ananian
Bellman
Burns
Byrd
Carollo
Chetneky
Clark
Cohen
Cole
& son
Conner
& son
Cox
Crippen
Cutri
Dearey
Delisio
Eisenhart
Eiswald
Farmer
Ferrell
Franz
French
Frisch
Gerard
Graham
Griffith
Grogan
Guyton
Haidle
Harris
Henry
Howard
Irion
Jaaskelainen
Joe
Johnson
& daughter
King
& sons
Krauss

Isabel & Stephen
John & Ray
Carol & Bob
Cecil & guest
Marilyn & Sal
Irene
Dorothy & 6 family
Carol & Gilbert
Marshall
Ronnie & wife Naira
Shirley & Bert
Alan & wife Pung
Fred & Cleo
Bill
Neva & Gabe
Ila
Ruth & James
Dutch
Joyce & Larry
Janet & Owen
Tim
John
Beverly & Carl
Robert
Adriana & Frank
Mary & Gerald
Claire
Dorothy & Stephen
Margie & Bill
Marge & Elmer
Laurina & John
Maxine & John
Maria & Harry
Beverly & Bob
Norma & Bill
Jean & George
Bertil
Linda
Julie & Nick
Phillip & Stuart
Eloise & Dick

Mankie
& son
& guest

James
Jeff Mankie
Dorothy Angell

505
503
505
505
503
503
HQ
505
HQ
HQ
505
505
ORD
ORD
505
503
503
504
HQ
505
WEB/503
505
503
503
503
505
504
504
505
503
UK
HQ
505
505
505
503
504
504
UK
UK
503
503
503
503

Marts
Meinen
Meyer
Miller
& son
Moore
Munneke
Murray
Olander
Olsen
O'Sullivan
Perry
Poutre
Powell
Purzycki
Randall
Rivera
Safarino
Sams
Scroggin
Starnes
Steffen
Stephenson
Sterling
Swinand
Thieme
Thieme
Tower
Watson
Weber
White
Willard
Woolery
Zambardo
Nelson
Johnson

Helen & Jay
Carmel & John
Harold
Weldon
Steve Miller
Howard
Marge & Leslie
John
Shirley & Don
Gladys & Warren
Betty & guest Kate
Lova Lee & Bill
Rex
Larry
Pearl & Ed
Peter
Alfonso
Helen & George
Gloria & Thomas
Jane & Fred
James
Pat & Charles
Louise & Enoch
Mary & Jim
Laura & Frank
Emma & Dick
Shirley & Roger
Anna
Vera & 2
Eileen & 4 guests
Carol & Tom
Teresa & Ken
Pepper & Jim
Hilda & Primo
Paul
Andrew

505
504
HQ
503
503
357 FG
HQ
505
505
ORD
504
503
503
505
HQ
WEB/UK
505
505
503
505
505
503
503
WEB
505
505
505
505
ORD
503
505
504
505
503
TV
TV

UNITS – An Explanation
TV – Crew from History Channel
UK – Friends of the 339th from the United Kingdom
WEB – Web Masters of Web Sites of the 339th Fighter
Group
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Permanent Columnist
The San Antonio reunion in October was excellent and memorable for all
attendees.
For the first time in many years, we found a first time 339th veteran in
attendance, although only briefly because of his health. 505th crew chief Al Rivera
now lives in San Antonio and is legally blind from Macular Degeneration. He did visit his old buddies
for a few hours in our Hospitality Suite. We also had two veterans who had not been with us in many
years show up at this time. HQ medical technician Les Munnecke and wife Marge joined us, as did HQ
supply Officer Marshall Cole with son Ronnie and daughter-in-law Naira. Marshall was our second
oldest attendee at 87 (Fred Cox is 89.) It was great to see all these fine people as we honored our
group commander, General John B. Henry. Despite a recent operation to remove his cancerous
bladder, John enthusiastically supported this reunion in every way. He even arranged for a Color
Guard from Lackland AFB to participate in our banquet program. John has our undying gratitude for
his leadership during the war and his full measure of support for our association since being located
in 1981.
Reunion Coordinator Larry Powell, with his great assistance locally from John & Maxine Henry
and Ila Dearey, arranged an excellent facility for us at the Four Points Sheraton Riverwalk Hotel as
well as an enjoyable trip to Fredericksburg. It also included a stop at the LBJ Ranch, lunch at the
Sunday House German Restaurant and a visit to the Admiral Nimitz Museum. Visitors to the museum
are greeted by a life-sized video of former president George Bush who was a Naval Aviator during
World War II. Larry proved himself to be a worthy replacement for Slick Penrose.
Speaking of Slick, the new edition of the 339th Group history
came out that week, and Steve Ananian had arranged with Turner
Publishing to ship a carton of 18 books to our hotel. They were quickly
reviewed and well received by attendees. We gave one copy to each of
our British guests in attendance and sold the rest to our members.
Slick and son Tom Penrose did an outstanding job of revising the
original edition, correcting misprints and including many new photos and
articles. It is now a book we can all treasure as a record of our
participation in World War II. Although the time for getting a special
price discount from Turner Publishing has expired, Steve has obtained
an extension of that 25% discount price through December 2000. See
advertisement and coupon in this Newsletter.
Our banquet speaker was Group Engineering Officer and
Technical Inspector Harold Meyer. Hal gave us an interesting account
of some of the problems we faced as pilots and aircraft maintenance
personnel. He is now 85 and acts at least 20 years younger. What
privilege it is to enjoy his continued support for our reunion activities.
1st Lt. Harold J. Meyer
339th FIGHTER GROUP Association
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Photos by Gabe Cutri, Terri Willard, Jim Starnes and Charlie Steffen

“Doc” Scroggin explains to lovely Jane, his
wife, how the mouse got out of the tin can.

Hal Meyer proudly displays his
award of thanks presented to
him by the 339th. He wonders if
it will stand up to the California
earthquakes. “Hal, ask Larry
about that.” Steve

Weldon “Red” Miller made his
reservations early, but then had to cancel
due to an attack of Emphysema. At the last
minute, Red changed his mind and arrived
with son Stephen and a tank of oxygen. The
“Bud” in hand was supplied by us!
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We welcome
back, Nick and Julie
King,
our
visitors
from the U. K. They
are here again with
their families, visiting
with
their
339th
friends. Looks like we
caught Julie in the
middle of a high note,
or was it a yawn?

John and Maxine Henry at the banquet dinner.
John seems to be relishing his steak; Maxine appears
concerned about something.

Larry Powell, Reunion coordinator
asks Hal the big question of the
Reunion, “Who did the airplanes
belong to, the Crew Chief or the
Pilot?” Hal did not know.

Jean and George Joe, 503rd Communications give us welcome smiles.
339th FIGHTER GROUP Association
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On the Left
President
Charles Steffen,
Asst. Crew Chief
503, with his pilot,
Frank Gerard and
Frank’s wife,
Adriana smiling as
always.

To your Right
Alfonso Rivera, Crew
Chief, is a first time attendee
at San Antonio. Al talks with
fellow 505 Crew Chief George
Safarino.

On the Left
Gabe Cutri,
Crew Chief 505, poses
with his pilot, Jim
Starnes. Gabe and
Charlie were the only
crew chiefs there with
their pilots.
That’s right!
The plane belonged to
the Ground crew. The
pilot belonged to the
ground crew. The plane
was the pilot’s “Bird.”
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Marshall Cole (87), daughter-in-law Naira and son Ronnie

Past President Fred Cox,
the oldest attendee at 89.

Left

Raymond Bellman 503rd Crew
Chief and son John.

Jim Starnes 505, Anna Tower and Lee “Dutch Eisenhart 504 having a great evening!
339th FIGHTER GROUP Association
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Lova and Bill Perry,
pilot 503, a great
looking couple, having
a great time!

Mary and Jim Sterling
our friends from
Anchorage Alaska. Jim is
the Web Master for
“Web Birds” our site on
the Internet. They
arrived with loads of
Alaska “Smoked Salmon”
and regards to all!

Laurina and John
Harris “Friends of
the 339th FG” from
the United Kingdom.
We certainly enjoyed
finally meeting
Laurina.
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By Charles Steffen
President 339th FGA
Greetings. I am pleased to report to you that
our recent reunion in San Antonio was a success and
enjoyed by all members and guests who attended.
Tribute was paid to one fine gentleman, our World
War II Commander, Major General John B. Henry,
Jr., and he was presented a copy of the second
edition of the 339th History with signatures of the
veterans in attendance.
Credit goes to our Reunion Coordinator, Larry
Powell, for all the Sheraton Hotel arrangements.
Thanks also to Ila Dearey for arranging for the road
Oct. 7, 2000
President Charlie Steffen
trip to the Admiral Nimitz Museum. Special thanks
congratulating C.J. Roberts on his recent election as
president and chief executive officer of the Mighty
to Hal Meyer our banquet speaker, Doc Scroggin for
Eighth Air Force Heritage Museum in Savannah.
his comic entertainment and thanks also to Frank
Gerard and Bob Irion for making the dinner such a success. Our Banquet was somewhat different this
year, with a color Guard from Lackland AF Base, arranged by General Henry; participation in the
program by past presidents, and group singing of the Star Spangled Banner and God Bless America,
Led by Marilyn Carollo. With not as many side trips as in the past, all members and guests seemed to
enjoy the free time to renew old friendships and visit.
It is pleasing to see a number of “Friends of the 339th” return to our reunions each year,
coming from as far away as Britain and Alaska. We thank them for attending and express our
appreciation for their support of our Group in their individual ways. Please keep it up, as you are most
welcome.
Now we look forward to our reunion in 2001. After considerable discussion and with a view to
providing the membership with a reunion site attractive, interesting and affordable, your board
concluded that St. Louis, Missouri might be a pretty good place. Larry Powell will do the preliminary
investigation and if he is not satisfied with what St. Louis has to offer, then he will look elsewhere,
having the best interest of our members in mind.
It was concluded that a reunion in Britain would not be practicable at this time. Inasmuch as
35 members of our group showed serious interest in participating in a tour, look for Chet’s report
elsewhere in this issue for his report.
To those that were not able to make it this year, you missed a good one, try to make the next
one. After all, there will not be too many of opportunities to meet one another in the future. So until
the March Newsletter, start thinking of St. Louis in September 2001.

Happy Holidays to all!

Charles J. Steffen
339th FIGHTER GROUP Association
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By Warren L. Olsen ORD
Hospitality Room Coordinator

Thought you all would appreciate the unselfish
effort put out by our members to make our Reunions
the success that they are. Thanks Warren, now you
know why we were such a success in WWII. SCA Editor
I wish to thank those that assisted me with the operation of
the Hospitality Room. Larry Powell’s assistance and guidance was
invaluable. Fred Cox my wheelman drove me whenever I needed a
chauffeur. When things got really rough, the General and Maxine
Henry jumped in. My special thanks to Steve Miller & Bill Crippen;
who worked the bar when no others were available.
This was my first year as co-ordinator. I learned from my
errors and expect to do better next year. In the future I will need the help of unit directors in
allocating personnel to man the bar. In addition, I ask for assistance in the future. I can always use a
helping hand in any capacity.
Above all I want to thank my wife, Gladys, without her I could not have made it.

Warren
On your left
Stephen Miller, son of
Weldon Miller and Bill Crippen
ORD tend bar in our hospitality
Room. These two were always
ready to jump in and help out!
Thanks!
Steve we thank you also for
bringing Dad, Oxygen Bottle and
all.

New Roster Enclosed
We have completed the yearlong task of “Updating” our mailing list. The new list is included
with this issue. We have made four mailings including this issue to the 462 members on our old list.
The new list totals 311 names. Please check to see your name is on the list. If there are any friends
not listed, that you feel should be, write me! If your name is not on list or there are any errors please
fill out the coupon on back page.
The next issue of the Newsletter will be sent to only those on the new mailing list.
339th FIGHTER GROUP Association
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The Mailbag

I received the following letter, on Nov. 20th

I regret to inform you of the recent passing of my wonderful brother James J. Brignola, Staff Sgt. &
Crew Chief of the 339th FG, 505th FS. Jim passed away peacefully at the V.A. Hospital on Oct. 28th. He just
recently celebrated his 86th birthday.
My brother Jim was legally blind these past 15 years. However, he relished in receiving the regular
“Newsletter,” as I read every issue to him as they arrived. He would remark with nostalgia when friends he
served with at Fowlmere, England were mentioned in the “Newsletter,” I have saved every issue for his
benefit. They are a treasure of his past military service with the 8th Air Force.
He was proud to have served with so many of his buddies during such a trying time, and especially,
the front-line pilots who were the real heroes. He never talked about patriotism but I was sure it was in his
deepest heart.
Signed Dominick E. Brignola U.S. Navy, WW II
From Bill Bryan; -

Dear Steve,
During the weekend of the reunion, Ollie and I sat around staring at each other and
wishing very, very much that we were there with all the 339th gang and the many guests. I
had high hopes that my back recovery timetable would permit our attendance, but it didn’t
work out that way. From reports I have received to date, it is obvious that San Antonio will
join the long list of memorable get-togethers that we in the 339th have enjoyed over the years.
Congratulations to all those who made it “fly so high!”
If you will permit me a little “cop-out”, I would like to use the Newsletter to sincerely
thank the many people from our Group who have sent “Get Well” cards and to those that
have called with their best wishes. Special thanks for the card that circulated at the 503rd
dinner on the Friday evening containing the signatures of the majority there in attendance
and forwarded, no less. By Maxine and John Henry!
Believe me, the thoughtfulness of so many; have meant very much to Ollie and I.
See you all next year!
Bill
Also the following letter from Chet Malarz,

Steve,

Thank you much for sending me the card signed by those great people of the 505th. It
was very thoughtful of them. Please express my deep appreciation for all their calls and cards
showing me their concern and wishing me a fine recovery. It sure feels good having such
wonderful friends. I am coming along as expected, I guess. It’s a slow process. So glad the
San Antonio Reunion was a fine success. Am looking forward to next year. Keep in good
health.
Chet
Tom Miller, Crew Chief, 505, ask that he be kept on the mailing list Tom is 92 years old and
still enjoys the Newsletter!
Betty, wife of Bob Paul, pilot 505, writes, “Even though Bob has Alzheimer’s disease, he still
enjoys being told about the happenings of the 339th Fighter Group. Please keep them coming! ”Our
thanks to Maye & Joseph Hawley, Ordnance for their $15 donation. To Virgil Flaming Armorer 504
Mailbag continued on page 12
339th FIGHTER GROUP Association
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Mailbag continued from page 11

for his $20 donation. Thanks also to Adrianna Gerard MD, wife of Frank Gerard, pilot 503 for her
$200 donation at our reunion.
Tom Penrose sent me the following that was sent him.

Dear Mr. Penrose,
My name is Ginger Lowery. My husband's great uncle was 1st Lt. Arthur Lee Lowery who was a
pilot in the 339th Fighter Group, 503rd Squadron. He was killed-in-action on June 22, 1944 during a
support patrol. I have several pictures of him during the war. Some are with other soldiers and some are
with planes. I was wondering if you would be interested in having and maybe putting one on the 339th
Fighter Group website. Arthur was not married nor had children, so I feel this is a very good way for his
memory and accomplishment to continue. Not much is really known about him due to the early deaths of
his siblings so if you happen to know of anyone that knew him or has any stories regarding him, we would
be grateful. I am currently trying to find his final resting-place, but we believe he is still in France, which is
where he was buried temporarily until 1947.
Thank you so much for your time. Sincerely, Ginger S. Lowery
Can anyone help out?

Steve

Condolences
Bert Conner and Harry
Howard shot down together while
strafing an airfield. Both were
wounded and POWs together, they
remained constant friends. Seen
here in San Antonio enjoying each
other’s company. They were the
oldest injured POWs, together at
our reunion with their families.
Shortly after this photo was
taken, Bert’s wife, Shirley informed
us that Bertis J. Conner, Jr. died on
November 22nd of Kidney failure.
Janis A. Mankie widow of Al informs me that we neglected to mention that Al Mankie, pilot
503rd passed away on 4/5/99. Sorry about that Janis.
Henry Kanner, mail clerk 505th, writes that his wife Betty Kanner, has passed away of lung
cancer. Henry writes, “We were married 56 wonderful years”.
Ernest Tulino Nephew of S/Sgt Eugene Baietti Eng. Clerk 505 informs us that Eugene died on
9/4/00. He had Multiple Mycloma for the last six years. On July 28th he was admitted to Methodist
Hospital in Brooklyn. Then to Golden Gate Health Center in Staten Island where he finally succumbed
to his illness.
Ruth Toth, called to report that her husband S/Sgt. Joseph A. Toth, crew chief 503 died
September 6th, a victim of Parkinson’s Disease. Joe was a loyal supporter of the 339th and attended
reunions up to the time of his illness about three years ago.
Lillian Knisely writes; “Sadly this is to inform you that my husband, Lloyd W. Knisely who was an
armorer of the 504th, died September 12th. He had been in failing health for sometime due to multiple
heart problems with the frustrations of near deafness and dimming eyesight making life progressively
more and more difficult.
Condolences continued on next page
339th FIGHTER GROUP Association
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Condolences continued from previous page

Also add Americo B. “Rico” Boccardi, 504 - Assistant Crew Chief.
As well as Ed Carroll, HQ Communications
Also James J. Brignola, Staff Sgt. & Crew Chief of the 339th FG, 505th FS. Jim passed away
peacefully at the V.A. Hospital on Oct. 28th.
Harold Scruggs, Group Deputy CO, informs us his Wife Iveane Scruggs, died on August 15th.
Our sympathies to all the bereaved families.

Overseas Tour Update
Friends, the plans for the proposed England trip has reached its final stage, and barring any
problems, you should be getting notification in your mailbox within a month. The estimated departure
date is May 16, 2001 and return on May 24, or whatever date you desire to return. It’s up to you; we
can be very flexible. The offer will be coming from the European Holidays Travel Agency. You can
make your own Air Travel arrangements, or the agency can do it for you. Whichever way you can get
the best rate!
Those planning extended train trips in the UK, be sure to get the Brit-Rail passes over here
before you leave. Please check the valid date on your passport. No doubt this will be our last gettogether, as a group in England.
Chet Malarz

For those of you on the Internet!

Web Sites of interest.
"Little Friends" 8th AF Page: England, Peter Randall
http://www.pyker.dircon.co.uk
339th Web-Birds Page: Alaska, Jim Sterling
http://www.web-birds.com
339th Fighter Group Page: Our Homepage, Tim Ferrell
http://ourworld.cs.com/the339thftrgrp

My e-mail address is: - stephen_ananian@mindspring.com

2nd Edition of 339th History still Available
There is still time until December 31 to purchase the second Edition of the history of the 339th Fighter Group
at discount price of $39.95 each. Regular price is $52.50. A perfect Christmas present! Use coupon below for your
discount!
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Above, letter of “Welcome” to the 339th FGA from George W. Bush, Governor of Texas.
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.
There it is! The story, pictures, and accounts of another great reunion. The
effort on the part of all was rather fantastic to say the least. No need to repeat
all the accolades bestowed by others on the members that were responsible. One
always risks forgetting the efforts by some one person.
Having said that, I would like to mention some people whose efforts were
not too obvious.
The unit directors took over as soon as they arrived. These Board Members in a strange city
were able to organize their people and get the job done. Larry Powell, had thoroughly prepared for
any eventuality. John and Maxine, at a time when they were having their own problems, assisted at a
moment’s notice. Ila Dearey arranged for a very enjoyable tour as told you by Jim and our president
in his message.
Thanks to Harold “Hal” Meyer, Group Engineering Officer, who came in at the last moment as
banquet speaker. Doc Scroggin 505th Flight Surgeon, came through with his usual professional
performance. Frank Gerard and Bob Irion gave the banquet program a sense of class. Without all of
you fellows we would have been lost.
Our real hero of the day was Marilyn Carollo! Single handed she faced the members of the
group and tried to make singers out of a chorus of croaking frogs. Cecil Byrd and Bob Burns tried to
help out by singing soprano falsetto with the girls part but it didn’t help! If I had a “Crois de Guere”
she would get it for guts! Her efforts were valiant and hopeless, and we were all entertained.
A few months before the reunion, I was in contact with Paul Nelson of the History Channel on
Cable TV. We made arrangements for them to attend our reunion and interview members of our
Group. Paul and Andrew Johnson showed up with their crew and spoke to our members for two days.
The show will be aired on TV this spring so look for it! It is part of the “Battleground” series
and will be the story of the P-51 Mustang. Many thanks to Roger Freeman author, for having
recommended our group to Paul. Also thanks to our own Web Master Tim Ferrell, who comes to our
reunion and records the events for his Web Site.
The Board of Directors met for their business meeting on Saturday and voted Jim Starnes
and Chester Malarz as permanent board members. The BOD also voted to Donate $1,000 to the
Fowlmere Elementary School, in England. They also recently voted to donate $1,000 to the WWII
Memorial Fund in the name of the 339th Fighter Group.
Jim Starnes is donating a copy of the Second Edition of our History to Martin Sheldrick in
Fowlmere. I will be sending a copy to the Fowlmere School Library. We also gave autographed copies
of the “Second Edition” to our guests.
The BOD has also decided to start dues again this year. Our funds are getting low and we are
asking the Veterans of our Group to donate $10 to help with expenses. We do not ask widows or
families of our departed members to contribute. Please check the enclosed mailing list for names of
friends as well as your own.
The next issue of the Newsletter will be sent to only those on the new mailing list.

Steve

th

Anyone know the pilot of that 339 Mustang on the next page?
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Check the enclosed mailing list. Make certain that your name is there. If not, this is the end!
If you wish to continue to receive this newsletter and notices of future reunions, please fill out this
form and mail to me at the address below. If you wish to pay dues you may also use this form.
Please except my donation of $10 for my dues payment to the 339th FGA
Please add my name to the mailing list.

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
c/o S. C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Ave.
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866

NAME _____________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

ADDRESS __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
CITY _________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________
Phone (if you wish) ________________________
E-mail __________________________________
here
 - - - -Clip
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAILING LIST UPDATE FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
c/o S. C. Ananian

US
POSTAGE

4 North Orchard Farms Ave.
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

To:Mailing Address
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